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ABSTRACT  Four different methods of measuring  the  resistance of a  muscle 
fiber have been applied to the frog sartorins muscle. The methods, in which the 
resistance of the microelectrode entered the calculation of the effective resistance 
of the fiber, resulted in values which were 8  times higher than the resistance 
values obtained with methods independent of the electrode resistance. A simple 
cable model of a  muscle fiber could not account for the discrepancy in the ef- 
fective resistance  found  in  these  measurements;  therefore,  an  enlarged  cable 
model for a muscle fiber has been proposed, and its biological implications have 
been discussed. The effective resistance (measured with the two different groups 
of methods) decreased when the potassium concentration in the bath increased. 
Using the proposed enlarged cable model for the interpretation of these results, 
it  is  shown  that  not only the  membrane  resistance  but  also  the  myoplasmic 
resistance decreases with an increasing potassium concentration in the Ringer 
solution. 
INTRODUCTION 
The  cable  properties of longitudinal  biological cells were  described  as  early 
as  1879  (Hermann)  and  since  then  additional  evidence  supporting  that 
concept has  been  reported  (Cole  and  Curtis,  1938;  Hodgkin  and  Rushton, 
1946;  Katz,  1948).  Measurements  with  microelectrodes  confirmed  this 
concept of a  muscle fiber with minor modifications  (Fatt,  1961; Adrian  and 
Freygang,  1962).  The cable concept implies that  a  longitudinal  cell is char- 
acterized by the  effective resistance, 1 the value of which should be independ- 
x  The term "effective resistance" is used here as the resistance of the muscle fiber in respect to the 
surrounding medium, measured sufficiently  far from the ends of the fiber so as not to interfere with 
its cable properties. There is another definition of the effective  resistance or input resistance as Vo/I 
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ent of the method with which it  is  measured.  However,  there  is  evidence 
in the literature that in the frog sartorius muscle two different values of the 
effective resistance  were  obtained.  These  values  depend  upon  the  method 
used for their measurement. Fatt and Katz  (1951)  and Jenerick  (1953)  pub- 
lished a  value between 0.2  to 0.4  M~ as the effective resistance of the frog 
sartorius muscle using a  polarizing and a  recording electrode for their meas- 
urements, whereas  Sperelakis,  Hoshiko,  and Berne  (1960),  Schanne,  Kern, 
and Schtifer (1962),  and Kawata, Schanne, and Krakat  (1963)  reported an 
effective resistance of 9.0 to 3.0 M~ for the same muscle. These values were 
obtained by using only one microelectrode for the resistance measurements. 
In the present paper  an attempt is  made to analyze the complications of 
the cable model of a  muscle fiber caused by the dependence of the effective 
resistance on the measuring method. 
METHODS 
Preparations  Sartorius  muscles  of frogs  (Rana temporaria and  Rana  esculenta) 
were used throughout the investigation.  The muscle was left attached to its two bone 
insertions.  When the preparation was mounted in the Perspex bath, it was stretched 
to about ~  of its slack length. When the muscle was tested in a solution other than 
normal Ringer's, 1 hr equilibration period was allowed before any measurement was 
made. 
Solutions  The ionic composition of the normal Ringer solution was the same as 
that used by Adrian (1956). The composition of all solutions used is given in Table I. 
The relative tonicity and ionic strength of all these solutions were close to unity. The 
pH value was adjusted to about 7 with sodium phosphate buffer under potentiometrie 
control. 
Microelectrodes  The microelectrodes  used were of the Ling and Gerard (1949) 
type. These electrodes were pulled by hand from Supremax glass No. 2955 capillaries 
and filled by boiling in 3 ~t KC1 solution.  Their resistance was selected to be about 10 
Mf~, and only the ones with a stable tip potential less than 10 my were used for the 
experiments. The electrode resistance  was measured with an alternating current of 
100 my peak to peak amplitude and a frequency of 20 cPs with a voltage-dividing 
circuit described elsewhere  (Schanne, Kern, and Kawata, 1964). The term electrode 
resistance  means here the resistance  of a mieroelectrode immersed in Ringer's solu- 
tion. 
Methods of Measurements  Four methods of resistance  measurements were used. 
The basic  circuit diagrams of these  methods are shown in Fig.  1 a--d. The meters 
Vx and V2 in these figures consisted of a  single sided cathode follower,  an amplifier, 
(V0  =  change in membrane potential at the point where the current Iis sent through the membrane). 
This definition,  however,  refers to  a  special method of measurement and coincides only in special 
cases with the more general use of the term effective resistance as in the present study. O.  SGHANNE  et al.  Electrical  Resistance of Frog Sartorius Muscle  899 
and an oscilloscope channel. The meter V~ consisted of two identical cathode followers, 
a  differential  amplifier,  and  an  oscilloscope  channel.  The  cathode  followers  were 
modified Bak amplifiers (Schanne, Kern, and Kawata, 1964) and the oscilloscope was 
a  Tektronix 502.  Because with all four methods a  quantity called effective resistance 
was measured, we refer to them by subscripts: method a; b; c; and d. With these meth- 
ods the resistance Ra ; Rb ; Rc ; and R~ was measured respectively. 
Method  (a),  Fig.  la  The  fiber  was  penetrated  with  a  microelectrode  when 
switch S  was in  position  1;  then  the meter  V1 measured the resting potential of the 
muscle fiber. Thereafter S was turned to position 2, and a current was drawn from the 
cell through the microelectrode resistance in series with a  load resistance RL.  In the 
circuit,  RL consisted of a  set of six resistances ranging from  1 to  100 M~ with a  1% 
tolerance.  While  S  is in  position  2,  V1 measures the  voltage drop  across the  known 
resistance RL and  therefore the  current  provided by the cell.  The resistance Ra can 
TABLE  I 
COMPOSITION OF  SOLUTIONS 
K +  CA-  Na +  Ca ++  CN +  HPO4--  H2PO4- 
mM  ~M  mM  mM  mM  mM  mM 
I  119.6  115  1.8  2.15  0.85 
2.5  121  115  1.8  2.15  0.85 
20  121.3  97.7  1.8  2.15  0.85 
I00  122.6  19  1.8  2.15  0.85 
2.5  121  115  1.8  0.02  2.15  0.85 
2.5  121  117  1.8  2.0  2.15  0.85 
then  be  obtained  from  equation  (1) 
R,---  (Va-  1)RL-  REt  (I) 
where  Va is the ratio of the resting potential over the voltage drop through R,~ ; and 
Rgl  is  the  resistance  of the  microelectrode.  This resistance was  checked  before and 
after each penetration.  Measurements when  Rgt changed  more  than  10 %  between 
the  two control  measurements were  rejected.  Because  the  microelectrode  resistance 
and  the membrane potential value limit  the  current  to  be obtained from a  muscle 
fiber, the maximum current was about 10  -8 amp. This current depolarized the mem- 
brane. 
Method (b), Fig.  I b  The fiber was penetrated  while switch S' was open.  The 
resting potential was measured by V1 after penetration of the membrane. Then S t was 
closed. When S t' was also closed, the total voltage supplied by the sine wave generator 
G was measured  by  VI • Then S" was opened and  the voltage of the  generator was 
divided  between R~  (a  set of six resistances from  1 to  100 Mg,  1%  tolerance)  and 
RB~ in series with the effective resistance of the cell. In this position of S",  Vx measured 
the voltage drop across Rnz and the  effective resistance.  The value of Rb was obtained 9oo  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  49  "  I966 
by equation  (2) 
R~ 
Rb  ="  ,  --  R~z  (2) 
Va  --  x 
where  Va  ~ is the ratio of the generator output voltage over the voltage measured by 
V1 when S ¢ is closed and S" is open (for the meaning of R~ see Fig.  1 b), and Rs~ is 
+ 
+ 
C. 
47M.0. 
d. 
FIo~  1 (a--d).  Basic diagrams of the four methods a--d used to determine the effective 
resistance of a mu.~e fiber,  For explanation see text, 
the electrode resistance. The criteria for measuring REz were the same in methods (a) 
and (b); the same voltage and frequency were used for measuring Rb and RAt. It was 
made certain that the frequency of the generator was low enough not to be influenced 
by the capacitive components of the system. 
Method  (c)  Fig.  1 c  This method is comparable to that described by Fatt and 
Katz (1951) and by Draper and Weidmann (1951) for measuring the effective resist- 
ance. A  polarizing electrode (P) was used for applying an external current pulse of 
500  msec  duration  to  the membrane  (supplied  by the square wave generator G'). 
A  recording electrode (R) was employed for monitoring the potential change caused 
by a current flowing through P. R, was expressed as the ratio of V0 (change in mere- 0.  SCHANNE  et al.  Electrical  Resistance of Frog Sartorius Muscle  9oI 
brane potential at the point where the current I  is applied to the membrane through 
P) over the current I. In order to minimize the error resulting from the assumption 
that the length constant is 2.4 mm  (Fatt and Katz,  1951),  the electrodes were in- 
serted into the fiber as close to each other as possible. To calculate the membrane 
resistance  (R,,)  an average fiber diameter  (0)  of 80 microns was assumed.  For the 
experiments in normal Ringer's solution the resistivity of the myoplasm (Ri) was taken 
to be  250  P.cm  (Katz,  1948;  Bozler and Cole,  1935).  Then equation  (3)  was used 
(Jenerick, 1953) 
(v0) '  8 'p  a  ,  --  (3) 
in which Vo,/, p, R,,, Ri are as above. I was measured by Va as a voltage drop across 
a resistor of 47 M~2. 
Method (d) Fig.  I d  The measurement of this resistance corresponds to that of 
method (c). This time the current I was supplied by the cell itself. As mentioned under 
method (a), this current is depolarizing and the depolarization can be directly meas- 
ured with the recording electrode R.  In the actual measurement the circuit of the 
polarizing electrode P was the same as in method (a). For the calculation of P~, I was 
calculated from equation (4) 
V  Z  =  --  (4) 
R~ 
where  V is the voltage drop through the load resistance RL measured by the meter 
V~.  Now Ra can be obtained ,from equation  (5) 
=  ""  (5) 
I 
where I is defined by (4), and where Ra and Vo are defined as above. 
In general two different sets of resistance measurements were used. Methods (a) 
and  (b)  are  measurements  where  the  electrode  resistance  enters  the  calculation, 
whereas in methods (c)  and (d)  the measurements of the effective resistance are in- 
dependent of the electrode resistance. In the same set of measurements, the effective 
resistances  in  a  passive  network  [methods  (b)  and  (c)]  and  in  an  active  network 
[methods (a) and (d)] were compared. As mentioned under method (b), the measure- 
ments with alternating current were not influenced by the capacity of the microelec- 
trode and the muscle fiber. Therefore, the present study is concerned only with an 
analysis of the ohmic components of the muscle fiber. 
RESULTS 
Measurements of Ra in Normal Ringer's Solution 
According to  the method previously described,  150  measurements of the R. 
of the frog  sartorius  muscle  in  normal  Ringer's  solution were  made.  Fig.  2 9o2  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  49  *  1966 
shows a  typical record obtained during one of these measurements. The  150 
measurements are  grouped  into  three  series  in  Table  II,  according to  the 
period of the year when they were made. An analysis of variance showed no 
significant difference among these  three  groups  (Linder,  1960).  Moreover, 
the distribution of these measurements was tested graphically and found to 
be normal  (Linder,  1960).  The resting potential values were found to agree 
with the ones previously reported on the frog sartorius muscle  (Woodbury, 
A  E  G 
I  iI  J 
20mv  l 
'  1  I  . 
1 sec  B  C  O  F 
FIotr~ 2.  Potentials  recorded with V1 during a measurement of Ra of a muscle fiber. 
(A) Base line for the membrane potential and line for the potential ground. (B) Mem- 
brane potential after penetration with a microelectrode. (switch  S in position 1). (C) Ef- 
fect of drawing current from the cell with various load resistors. (D) Membrane potential, 
same as in B. (E) RL short-circuited. (/7) Membrane potential as in B. (C) Base line after 
withdrawal of microelectrode from the cell. 
TABLE  II 
MEASUREMENT  OF  R.  OF  THE  FROG  SARTORIUS  MUSCLE 
FIBER IN NORMAL  RINGER'S  SOLUTION  (2.5  m~ K) 
No. of 
Series  Period  measurements  Mean of R~  Mean of mp 
M9  rnv 
1  Sept.-Dec.  1961  108  2.89  88.8 
2  Jan.-Apr.  1962  34  3.69  88.5 
3  May  1963  8  4.05  87.9 
Total mean 4-  standard error  3.13=t=0.19  88.74-0.99 
1958;  Adrian and Freygang,  1962;  Draper,  Friebel,  and Karzel,  1963).  All 
the  measurements were made with six load resistances,  but only the value 
obtained with RL  =  47 Mf~ was used for Table II. 
The measurements with a  load resistance of 47  Mf~ were chosen because 
measurements with a R~  =  100 Mf~ were sometimes uncertain. On the other 
hand, a  nonlinearity of R, became significant only with lower values of RL; 
i.e.,  with higher current  (Fig.  3).  In  this  figure,  the current through R, is 
plotted vs. the voltage drop across R,. The current through R, was obtained 
from the voltage drop across RL divided by the value of this resistance. From 
the value of R,, calculated according to equation  (1),  and from the current O.  SCHANNE  et al.  Electrical  Resistance of Frog Sartorius Muscle  903 
through R,,  the voltage drop  across this resistance  (VR,)  can be calculated. 
Four voltage current characteristics of R, are shown in Fig. 3. The resistances, 
obtained  with  an  R~.  =  47  M£,  were listed as  parameters  (f;).  It can be 
seen, that the nonlinearity of the resistance appears only at higher values of 
R= in the range of the current used in this study. 
Measurements of Rb 
This  resistance  was  measured  with  the  method  described  above  with  six 
different values of R~r. To facilitate a  comparison with the measurements of 
R,,  only the measurements of Rb obtained with an R~  =  47  M£ are listed 
in Table  III.  The  87  measurements were obtained from the same fibers as 
VR  a 
(mv)  I Ra= 9.2 MD. 
2018  /  47  /  Ra 
16  =1.3M~ 
14 
12 
6  =  0.9M¢2 
4 
2 
0 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8 
J (10"9A) 
FIOURE 3.  Voltage current characteristics of R=. Abscissa,  current through R= ; ordinate, 
voltage drop across Ra. 
were the measurements of/it=. Because we could not measure the Rb for every 
measurement of R=,  the number of measurements listed  in Table  III is less 
than those presented in Table II. 
A  comparison of the means of the R,  (3.13  4-  0.19  M£)  and Rb  (3.23  4- 
0.25  M£)showed  no  significant  difference  when  the  measurements  were 
made with a  low current (0.4  <  P  <  0.3,  "Student" t test). However, there 
is evidence that, with higher currents, measurements with method  (b) result 
in higher resistances than measurements with method (a). Here a comparison 
of the values of/it, and Rb at the highest currents used in this study showed 
that P~ was greater than R=  ("Student"  t  test,  P  <  0.001).  An explanation 
for this difference might be that with method  (a) a  chord resistance is meas- 
ured while one obtains with method  (b)  a  slope resistance. The nonlinearity 
of the voltage current curves of R, in Fig.  3 suggests this interpretation. THE  JOURNAL  OP  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  49  "  I966 
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Measurements of R. after the Addition of Sodium Cyanide 
The resistances according to method (a) were measured before and after the 
addition of sodium cyanide, the microelectrode always remaining in the cell 
during the change of the  solutions.  Sodium cyanide  (0.02  n~)  brought  a 
large increase of R,  (Fig. 4  a),  but was almost without effect on the resting 
potential. At a  higher concentration  (2 rnu),  sodium cyanide caused a  still 
larger increase, from 4.2 to 13 M~ of R. (Fig. 4  b), and a fall of about 10 my 
in the resting potential value. Therefore Ro is not dependent on the mem- 
brane potential alone and can have, under the effect of metabolic inhibitors, 
variations  exceeding by  far  the  usual  range  of resistances  obtained  with 
R  e  MP 
(Mt~  (mv) I  0.02 mM  NaCN 
.so  I 
.6o  i 
6..401 
4.  I!o °o °°°o°o oo°o°°o°°°° 
2"  o[ 
0  !  i  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  .  ,  , 
t(min)O  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 
Re 
(Mn) 
14 
12 
10 
8  .60  i 
6 
4  o i 
2  i 
0 
t(min) 0  1 
MP 
(mv)! ~  2.0raM NaCN 
! 
|  o  o  oOoo 
qf3f~,~. ,!  o  o 0 o  o°  o O 
.BO  i  +~÷+  44"4"÷4"÷'t"t'++~'t'÷+ 
.40  [  o 
i 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  t  I 
2  34  5  6  7  8  910 
(1 
F1e.u~  4.  (a)  The effect of sodium 
cyanide 0.0'2 m~ on Re  (o)  and  on 
the resting  potential (+)  of the frog 
skdetal  muscle.  (b)  The  effect  of 
sodium cyanide  2 mK on Ra (o) and 
on the resting potential (+)  of the 
frog skeletal  muscle. 
method (c) or (d). The effect of cyanide on this resistance was discussed more 
extensively in a  previous paper  (Kawata,  Schanne, and Krakat,  1963). 
Measurements of R~, R~, and R~ in normal Ringer's solution 
Two  mieroelectrodes  were  inserted  in  the  same  muscle  fiber.  While  the 
electrodes remained in the same fiber,  all three measurements were made. 
R, and R~ were obtained from the same measurement; for measuring R~, the 
electronic circuit had to be changed. For about half the measurements, the 
sequence was inverted in order to eliminate any effect of the preceding meas- 
urements on the following measurements. 
The measurements of R,,  R~,  and Rn are  summarized in Table  IV.  The 906  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME 49  •  1966 
means 4- the standard error are listed in the last row of this table2 The ratio 
of R,/Ro is of interest because in  an uncomplicated cable structure the re- 
sistance ot the cable should be independent of the method of measurement. 
Therefore this ratio should not be significantly different from unity. In Table 
IV,  however, R, is  7.9  times higher than R~. From equation (3),  including 
the  simplifications mentioned above,  and  from the  mean value  of Re  the 
TABLE  IV 
MEASUREMENTS  OF  Ra,  Ro,  AND  Rd 
IN  THE  SAME MUSCLE  FIBER 
Distance 
between 
Membrane  micro- 
Fiber No.  Ra  Re  R d  Ra/R¢  potential  electrodes 
M~  M~  M~  my  microns 
1  2.83  0.740  0.840  3.82  71.0  62 
2  4.28  0.428  0.520  10.00  88.3  121 
3  1.81  0.434  0.506  4.17  93.5  120 
4  3.40  0.494  0.628  6.89  89.4  217 
5  2.56  0.267  0.394  9.57  92.0  145 
6  3.39  0.261  0.270  13.00  90.0  217 
Mean 4- standard error  3.04+0.87  0.437+0.072  0.5264-0.080  7.90  87.44-3,4  -- 
TABLE  V 
Ra AND Rc OF THE FROG SARTORIUS 
MUSCLE  AT  VARIOUS  POTASSIUM  CONCENTRATIONS 
OF  THE  RINGER  SOLUTION 
Values of R~, Re, and membrane potential represent means 4- standard error. 
[K+]o  No. of fibers  Ra  Re  Ra/Re  Membrane  potential 
m~  Mf/  M~  my 
1  5  3.524-0.38  0.5144-0. 063  7.41  102.44-1.1 
2.5  6  3.044-0.36  0.4374-0.072  7.90  87.34-3.4 
20  10  0. 7864-0.126  0.1824-0.0082  4.97  42.64-1.0 
100  8  0.5674-0.039  0.07944-0.0007  7.10  11.74-0.2 
membrane resistance was found to be 3850  9cm  2.  This value corresponds to 
the previously published membrane resistance of the frog sartorius (Fatt and 
Katz,  1951). 
The Influence of the Potassium Concentration of the Ringer Solution on R. and Rc 
The values of R. and Ro were measured while the microelectrode remained 
in the same fiber.  The potassium concentration in the Ringer solution was 
The statistical values in Tables IV and V  have only the meaning of a  rough approximation be- 
cause, due to the number of measurements, the normal distribution of the values of the single meas- 
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1;  2.5;  20  and  100  mM.  The  values for R,,  R,,  R,/Ro,  and  the membrane 
potential are listed in Table V.  In Fig.  5,  Ra and R~ are plotted against the 
logarithm of the potassium concentration of the Ringer solution.  It can be 
seen that the extrapolation of these curves intersects with the abscissa at  a 
potassium  concentration of  140  raM. According to  Adrian  (1956)  and  Leg 
(1964),  this  concentration is  near the intracellular potassium concentration 
of the frog sartorius muscle fiber. 
R(M~) 
5- 
4- 
3- 
2- 
1  R  o 
~'---"---x  C  o 
x-, 
2'.~  lb  2b  lob 1:,o 
[K'] o mM 
FmtmE  5.  R=  (0)  and  R°  (X) 
of  the  frog  skeletal muscle  as 
functions of the logarithm  of the 
potassium  concentration  in  the 
Ringer solution. 
DISCUSSION 
The results of one group of measurements depend on the values of the micro- 
electrode  resistance.  Thus,  it  is  possible that  the  observed  discrepancies  in 
the measured resistances are due to changes in the microelectrode resistance.8 
However,  the  microelectrode  resistances  were  controlled  before  and  after 
each penetration,  and,  unless these resistances were equal,  the measurement 
was  rejected.  Furthermore,  the  results  shown  in  Fig.  4  are  suggestive of a 
biological  nature  of  the  observeddifference  in  the  investigated  effective 
resistances. 
To find  an  explanation  for our results,  an  electrical  model  (40 elements) 
of a  muscle fiber was constructed  (Fig.  6).  In this model,  the capacities were 
omitted because in the present analysis we were only concerned with dc meas- 
urements,  r~  (100 ~)  represents  the  cell  internal  longitudinal  resistance  and 
r~  (820 [2) the membrane resistance, whereas the batteries  (mp) represent the 
membrane  potential.  These  three  elements  are  the  well known  components 
of the cable model of a  longitudinal  biological cell.  To this  network,  at  the 
points  A,  A',  A #,  ...  (the  A  level),  series resistors R,  (2200  [2) were added. 
These resistors are free at the points B,  B',  B it,  • • •  (the B  level). The values 
of all  the resistances  of the model were kept low in order to facilitate meas- 
urements.  Their  relative  magnitudes,  however,  correspond  to  the  actual 
resistance values in a  muscle fiber. Table VI shows the results obtained from 
s The term "microelectrode resistance" is defined as in the paragraph  entitled "Microelectrodes" 
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measurements  on the model of Fig.  6.  Measurements  with "two electrodes" 
were obtained from two points on level A or B  respectively. The results were 
corrected  for  the  "length  constant"  of the  model.  The  column  "modifica- 
tion"  indicates  whether  the  measurements  were  made  with  the  complete 
model  (with rap)  or with  the model  in  which  the  batteries  were eliminated 
B 
ri 
rra: 
m 
rap- 
B' 
I  - 
! 
! 
I 
B",  inside 
I 
I  - 
f 
! 
I 
I 
ri 
-  outside 
g_ ........  J 
FmVRE 6.  Equivalent cable circuit of the frog sartorius muscle. The components within 
the compartment indicated by dashed lines form one element of the cable model.  For 
explanation see text. 
TABLE  VI 
RESULTS  OBTAINED  FROM  RESISTANCE  MEASUREMENTS 
OF  THE  MODEL  IN  FIG.  6 
Level 
d 
me,  as- 
urelncnt  Modification  Results  Ratio c~ resistances  Absolute values 
A  With rnp  R=  =  Rb  =  R,  =  Ra  R4/R~  =  1 
Without m~  Rb  =  Rc  Rb/R~  =  1 
B  With rnp  R=  =  Rb  ~  Rc  -~  Rd  R=/Rc  =  8.1 
Without mp  Rb  ~  Rc  Rb/Rc  =  8.1 
Rc remained constant irrespec- 
tive  of  whether  the  meas- 
urement  was  obtained 
from A level or B level 
(without  rap). The  calculations  were  made  using  the  formulas  of Hodgkin 
and  Rushton  (1946).  When  the  batteries  were  eliminated,  only Rb  and  Rc 
could be measured.  From the results in Table VI,  the following can be con- 
cluded: 
(a)  The  presence of batteries  in  the model cannot  account for the  differ- 
ence found  in  the values of the effective resistances  (ratio R=/Ro is  constant 
within  the  same level).  (b)  The  measurements  on the cable model at  the A 
level cannot  account for the observed discrepancy of resistance values in the O.  SCH~a~NE et al.  Electrical Resistance of Frog Sartorius Muscle  9o9 
muscle fiber  (resistances are independent of the method of measurement at 
level A).  (c) The assumption that the microelectrode is in every penetration 
connected  to  the  cable  structure  of the  model  through  a  resistance  R,  in 
series with the cable offers a  formal explanation for the results obtained on 
the muscle fiber  (at  the B  level the ratio  of resistances is 8.1;  the absolute 
values of R~ and Ra remain constant whether the measurements are made on 
the A level or on the B level). 
The conclusions drawn from the model measurements can be expressed in 
formula (6) 
P~,b =  R, +  R0.d  ( 6 ) 
where R,,b is the resistance measured with method (a)  or  (b)  and R0.d is the 
resistance  measured with  method  (c)  or  (d).  The  resistance  measurements 
already obtained from the sartorius muscle by Fatt and Katz (1951), Jenerick 
(1953),  and Adrian and Freygang  (1962) were essentially R, measurements. 
Yet these measurements, when simulated in the model of Fig. 6, resulted in 
values which were constant and  independent whether  they  were  made  at 
level A or at level B. This implies that with the measurements of type c  the 
additional resistance R, cannot be detected. 
If one tries to find a  biological meaning for R,,  one has to determine its 
location inside the ceil. From the location of R, in the network of Fig. 6, the 
most likely place where R, can be found is between the electrode tip and the 
core conductor of the muscle fiber. Furthermore, the geometrical equivalent 
of this  resistance  has  to  be  small  compared to  the  length constant  of the 
muscle fiber.  Otherwise,  R,  will  interfere  with  the  cable  properties  of the 
muscle. 
Amatniek published in  1958  a  formula for the calculation of the micro- 
electrode resistance  showing that  this  resistance consists of two  terms,  one 
dependent on the geometry of the microelectrode and  the resistivity of the 
filling  solution,  the  other  dependent on  the  diameter  of the  tip  and  the 
resistivity of the solution surrounding the tip of the microelectrode: 
4  i 
=   P,n  +  (7)' 
where  R~L  is  the  total  resistance  of the  microelectrode, ~  is  the  spherical 
angle of the tip,  d is the tip diameter, and  pin and p~ are the resistivities of 
the solution inside the electrode and of the solution surrounding the tip. 
The resistance component represented by the second term of formula  (7) 
is situated outside the tip of the microelectrode. Shaw attributes the nature 
4 Recent measurements in our laboratory have shown that this formula is only a rough approxima- 
tion of the resistance vs. resistivity characteristic of a  microeleetrode. 9  m  THI~  JOURNAL  OF  GENIgI~AL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  49  "  ~966 
of this  resistance  to  a  convergence effect of the  current toward  the  micro- 
electrode tip.  We  assume  that  R~ is  identical with the change of resistance 
around the microelectrode tip when the microelectrode is inserted from out- 
side the cell into the cytoplasm.  It is known that the resistivity of the myo- 
plasm of the frog sartorius  is  about  250  f~cm, whereas the resistivity of the 
Ringer solution is  about  70  flcm. With  the assumption of a  tip  diameter of 
0.5/~ and the application of the second term of equation  (7),  Re is  1.2  Mf~, 
a  value which is in qualitative agreement with the calculated value of R,  = 
2.6  Mfl when the observed means of R,  and  R0  are used for its  calculation 
according to  (6). 
The  change of the resistance  around  the  tip  of the  microelectrode upon 
penetration into a cell in which the resistivity of the cytoplasm is higher than 
that of the bathing solution,  can explain a  group of high cell resistances re- 
ported in the literature.  Sperelakis,  Hoshiko,  and Berne  (1960)  measured a 
value of 2.3  Mfl for the frog sartorius and a  value of 12.4 Mr/on heart cells 
with a  method comparable to our method  (b).  The resistances according to 
method  (c) are 0.4 Mfl for the frog sartorius and 47 to  106 kfl for the heart 
(Johnson  and  Tille,  1961).  With  a  bridge  method,  which  should  give  the 
same results as our methods  (a)  or  (b),  Tanaka  (1962)  found a  resistance of 
3  to  5  M~  on  the  heart  muscle of the  bullfrog.  Finally,  Araki  and  Otani 
(1955),  using  a  bridge  method  and  a  method  similar  to  our  measurement 
of Rb, reported resistances from 3.0  to 6.4  Mfl for ganglion cells.  According 
to Eccles (1957),  the Rc of ganglion cells is around 0.8 Mfl. 
Besides  the explanation  for different resistance values found  in  the  same 
kind of cells, a  comparison of Ra.b and Rc.a of the same cell can give informa- 
tion about the resistivity of the cytoplasm. From our experiments with cyanide 
we suspected that not only the membrane resistance but also the longitudinal 
resistance of the muscle fiber changes under the influence of this drug. How- 
ever,  we  did  not  make  simultaneous  measurements of R,  and  Re  in  these 
experiments,  and  we  were  unable  to  confirm  our  hypothesis.  But  in  the 
experiments with various potassium concentrations of the Ringer solution we 
made the simultaneous measurements of Ra and Re.  From Table  V,  Re can 
be directly obtained  with formula  (6).  Assuming the resistivity of the myo- 
plasm Ri to  be  250  t~cm in normal Ringer's solution,  one obtains  from the 
second term of (7)  a  tip diameter of 0.2  #,  and from equation  (3)  one finds 
a  membrane resistance of 3850  flcm  2.  Using the above calculated tip diam- 
eter for  the  microelectrode and  applying  (7),  (6),  and  (3)  to  the values  of 
Ra and Re found at a  potassium concentration of 100  m~,  one finds a  Ri of 
100.6  tlcm  and  a  R~  of 313.0  f~cm  ~.  These  rough  approximations  indicate 
nevertheless that  both  longitudinal  resistance  and  membrane resistance de- 
crease when the potassium concentration outside the cell increases. 
The biological meaning of these results cannot be fully interpreted on the 0.  SCHANNE  et al.  Electrical  Resistance of Frog Sartorius Muscle  9Ix 
basis  of  the  present  experimental  evidence.  However,  there  are  two  possi- 
bilities for an explanation already  suggested  in the literature:  Simon  (1961) 
found  that  the  potassium,  originally  bound  in  a  toad  sartorius  muscle,  be- 
came  more  and  more  exchangeable  with increasing  outside  potassium con- 
centration.  In this case,  the resistivity of the cytoplasm should decrease.  On 
the  other  hand,  the  high resistivity  of the  frog  myoplasm  compared  to  the 
resistivity  of the  Ringer  solution could be  due to  the  presence  of the sarco- 
tubular  and T  systems  inside  the  myoplasm.  In  this case,  the change in R, 
with the  change  in  the  outside  potassium concentration  could be  explained 
by  permeability  changes  in  the  aforementioned  systems,  whereas  the  resis- 
tivity of the myoplasm itself could remain constant. 
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